LOOKING FOR
COFFEE?

"We love ice cream
from Rancatore's,
Wally's, and
Cabot's"

“L'Aroma in West Newton and
George Howell in Newtonville
for coffee.” - Martha B.

Elisabeth F.

“Antoine’s in Nonantum for amazing
baked goods and Blacker’s in Newton
Centre for black and white cookies!” Martha B.

“Favorite coffee is George Howell; favorite snack
is probably Great Harvest Baking Co.” - Lisa G.
“The Depot Coffee shop is a quaint
little shop with yummy muffins. If
you go you'll see all the locals
sitting outside chatting. Bonus is
the Greenway is right behind the
coffee shop and we have a bocce
ball court too!” - Bonnie F.

"I second L'Aroma! My family is obsessed with their
blueberry muffins" - Elisabeth Z.
“Rosenfeld’s for bagels and challah,
Rancantore’s for ice cream.” - Ben B.
"Galit’s Treats in Newton Centre" Juan Sebastian O.
"Koko Bakery on California St. is
FABULOUS. Also love Stearns
Park, which is behind Koko’s,
and where I go to sit and eat all
my pastries." - Jenn P.

A PLACE TO GO?

"Auburndale Cove for river views while you
swing." - Martha B.
"Upper Falls has two playgrounds. One located at the
Emerson Community Center and the Bobby Braceland
on Chestnut St. There are two levels to the playground
and as a young child the sledding from upper to lower
level was always a fun time. This is also an off leash
dog park." - Bonnie F.
"Webster Woods" - Juan
Sebastian O.
"Farlow Park in Newton Corner The little pond and bridge are so
pretty. It's a nice little park to
have a picnic and the there are 2
playgrounds for the kids!" Shreeda V.

INSIDER TIP:
"We really love
Garden City
Kindergarten
Soccer as a way to
meet families of
other preK/K
families." Elisabeth Z.

NEED A SNACK
WITH THAT?

Kindergarten Soccer:
http://kindergartensoccer.org
/ (tends to draw from the
South side of Newton, hosted at
Oak Hill Middle School)
Garden City Soccer:
http://gcks.np.sportspilot.com
/ (tends to draw from the
North side of Newton, hosted
at Burr Elementary)

A PLACE TO EAT?
"Amigos, Aji & Brewer’s Coalition
in Newtonville." - Sona C.

"In Upper Falls: Echo Bridge has great pizza.
Dunn Gaherins is an Irish pub that serves
delicious food. Brickfire Pizza has calzones,
salads and pizza. Biltmore has all kinds of food
and drinks."
- Bonnie F.
"Coconut Thai in Newton Centre for takeout
right now." - Juan Sebastian O.
"Stone L'Oven in Waban has
delicious pizza and some nice
tables to sit outside and people
watch!" - Shalini T.

